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An Independent Paper De.voted to the
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Interest• o.f the People
PRICE FIVE CENTS

SECTION ONE

PORTLAND, OREGON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 71 1931

300,000 .LIBRARY OPENS AT ATLANTA UNIV.
I

CONFESSES AFT ER ·1;6~HR GRILL IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES MARK
.
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'Digesting·

i

lAYING OF CORNERSTONE

·

(~. ~:~:.0:.~ ~: _"_'~~""-L'. .• :NEW

!€~~~~1::.: ~.i!i~~~il:; [
seems apparent in these United
States of ours and e&pec!ally in our
race.
Regularly I read

and

digest

On the inside pages, especially the
society, sport and theatrical news, we
find no lessening of events and to
judge from these particular pages and
the mammoth and pretentious affairs
being staged all over the country one
would think that our people were literally sitting on top of the world.

After considerable study of courses
I am inclined to think that we are sitting on a volcano and It would do us
well to pause for a moment in our
merriment and consider the facts,
rMI and potential. ,

~:~~~~:~r:~~

e / t~:cef~i10d::!rg
carri"Formation of the Portland Negro
£i~:~t;v,%t!:~11i~t~ui!;~~;~::;;
and as a clearing house for civic and
other information was announced by
Wyatt w. Willia~s. attorney and first
president of the organization. The
,·Rev. w. R. Lovell is secretary.
"We are starting with 30 members"
Williams said, "and expect to have at
least 200. We want to make our peopie better citizens and the club is
formed for that purpose. We know
that to be a good citizen, one must
have a knowledge of public affairs,
city, county, state and national ·issues, candidates for office and other
matters pertaining to governmental
functions. The club will be non-sectarian and will he a clearing house for
information on those things with
which all voters and ,property owners should be familiar."
Prospective members must be leg.r!:'-V<>toi,r,, l,c, a fii!<J ~ ' l U ( I ', a-:-.ui"Of
possible, tax payers.

There are many, still living, who remember the words of that great man;

--o----

"Thisandcountry
cannot The
endure,
free
half slave."
theoryhalf
is
just as true today and neither can
the country endure, half starving
while the other half rolls in wealth. 11

---

Relief work ls a present necessity
but at best it is only a temporary insurance against an ultimate uprising
and revolt unless conditions are
changed.
The condition .cannot b~ changed
in one generation but we can lay the
plans for the succeeding generations
and in laying them we must eliminate
the premium on the dollar and place
it on character and usefulness.

Go~:c~:]~~!::::ion
smc

NE W YORK AND ATLANTA
Philadelphia, Nov. 5(ANP)-"BlesAtlanta, Ga., Nov. 5-Attended by
TED AS C EN T ERS-MISS MAE sed are the ,peacemakers" is part of Impressive ceremonies, the corner-

AWARDED ANOTHER SCHOLARSHIP

I

According to information contained
in an eastern newspaper, Hughey Arnette, of Tacoma, the brilliant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Arnette, of 914
N. Cushman Avenue, Tacoma, has
recently been awarded another scholarship. Hughey, who has many friends
along the coast, graduated last June
from Puget Sound college in Tacoma
and was awarded a scholarship for
study at Columbia where he is now
attending school.

This through
condition
can not
brought
about
politics,
as he
administered today, however. Politicians cater .
to adults who are capable of voting
while
work day
of eradicating
of the thepresent
economic most
evils
must be centered wholly on the young
and newy borns.

''PROHIBITION" TOPIC
OF DISCUSSION

If half of the money that crime and
waste costs us yearly could be salvaged we would at once eliminate half of
our economic !lls but to do this we
must start with the young. In the
Prohibition will be "put 011 the
place of greed, avarice and lust we
must substitute the desire for ser- spot" at a mass meeting in Portland
on Saturday, November 7.
vice, loyalty and love.
The meeting will be held in the city
auditorium, Third and Clay streets,
To do this, however, our capitalis- under the auspices of the Women's
tic system must be slightly changed, Organization for National Prohibition
so that a premium and perpetual div- Reform. An eminent physician, a
idends will be paid on the investment prominent attorney and Legionaire, a
of merit, faithfulness and reliability. member of the clergy, and a labor
When these essentials are rewarded, leader are among those who will
instead of merely the possession of attack 'Prohibition from the speaker's
dollars, the race and the nation will platform. The speakers are:
have, in one stroke, solved all our
Dr. William S. Knox, physician.
crime, racial and class poverty conBen T. Osborne, executive secreditions. Am I right?
tary of the Oregon state Federation
or Labor.
Joseph Carson, Portland attorney
and a member of the American Legion.
Rabbi Henry J. Berkowitz, of the
Temple Beth Isreal, Portland.
Mrs. Louise Palmer Weber, a member of the Oregon state advisory
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 3, 1931 board of the Women's Organization
To the editor:
for National Prohibition Reform.
Congratulations on tile improveThe Women's Organization for rement, in the mechanical appearance, form which is sponsoring the mass
of The Advocate.
meeting has a national enrollment of
Glad to see that it is keeping up 355,000, and an Oregon State memberthe literary standard and the NEWS ship of 2,365 women who have pledgof racial interest.
ed themselves to work and vote for
Note with regret that the column repeal of National liquor laws. "Profurnished by "Kits Ried" has been hibition has failed dismally, "Mrs.
missing for some issues.
David T. Honeyman, Oregon state
Received a very interesting letter chairman, declared when announcing
from Clifford C. Mitchell, in which he the mass meeting. "Not only is prostated high appreciation for you and hibition impossible of enforcement,
the hope for your continued journal- and a demoralizing force in our naistic success.
tional life, but also it is costing the
I class the Portland Advocate a- United States above $50,000,000 a
mong the papers with a worthwhile year.
mission.
Oregon state headquarters are 607
With best wishes, I am sincerely,
Corbett Bldg., Portland.
W. J. WHEATON
Note: The editor of The Advocate
---owrote Mr. Wheaton many months a- KIN CONTESTS DOCTOR'S WILL
go requesting him to contribute a
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 5-Relatives of
column on National politics and oth- the late Dr. Daniel H. Williams, noted
er .subjects of timely interest to the physician who died at his ldlewild
reading public but he never did. How- Michigan home last, August, moved to
ever we are asking him agaii. and we contest his will last Friday when they
sincerely hope that he will be able to sought to prevent the instrument
start with the next issue of The Ad- from being admitted to ,probate.
vocate.
Numerous bequests were made fnMr. Wheaton is a writer of nation- eluding $8,000 outright to the National reputation and his editorial mes- al Association for the Advancement
sages are more than Interesting -Ed. [of Colored People.

PROMINENT SPEAKERS LISTED

WHEATON ADMIRES IHIGH
STANDARDS OF ADVOCATE

r'

TECTED
IATIACKERPRO
BY

L A TTE R
ACTIVEIN ORGANIZING JAPAN
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. - The American
LYNCH SYSTEM LEAGUE or NATIONS ASSO. Association
of Adult Education, which

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 5 - Hazel
Ford, unemployed Negro woman, applying for a job as a servant, was forcibly carried in a car to woods by a
white employer here and raped.
Miss Ford had ad vertise<f in the
newspapers for
employment. The
white man, reading the ad, called her
and told her that his wife wanted a
girl to care for his children two days
a week for which she would be paid
$5 weekly. She was instructed to
take a car and get off at the end of
the line. Strivers, the white man,
met her and told her he was going
to take her to his brother's wife.
When they had driven some distance
out of town, Miss Ford became a1,!rlJ!Nl, and JJ..emnude~ tlL.he _µl,e
back. He forced her o stay in the
car and then left her in the woods
after he had raped her.
The shock from the assult was so
great that Miss Ford attempted to
commit suicide by drinking poison
but her sister stopped her on the
moment.
Although the name of the white
raper is known as well as his lisence
plate numbers no action has been taken against him by the authorities.
Membersof the white ruling class do
with the Negro women what they will,
knowing that they will be protected
by the lynch law system.

---o---

Rev. T. J. CastOJ?.
Resigns
Rev. J. T. Caston, one of the most
outstanding !lnd most popular ministers of the Baptist denomination In
the state of Missouri asked to be
relieved of all official responsibility
at the Baptist State convention which
met in St. Jose·ph last week. Declining health was the cause of his request. The St. Louis Argus has this
to say of his resignation:
One of the most touching scenes
of the Convention was when Dr. J.
T. Caston, the "War Horse" of Israel" asked to be relieved of all of his
offices. Those who know how his
heart has been tied to the Baptist
cause of Missouri felt keenly the passing of this great man out of the official life of the Missouri Baptist
Convention. The moment was not
tense for a while, but tears came into the eyes of grown men, who had
worked with this "Baptist Giant" during his forty or more years. He was
for a long time president of the State
Convention."
Dr. Caston has been living in St.
Louis for a number of years where
he was active in the practice of Med!cine as well as ,pastor of one of the
largest churches there. He resigned
his pastorate some time ago.
Note: Dr. J. L. Caston of Portland,
former pastor of Mt. Olivet Baptist
Church, Is said to be the son of
T. Caston of St. Louis.

DrJJ.

---0
THE MEANEST MAN

According to a recent police bulletin, Mrs. Wirt Morton reported the
loss of a ladies winter, fur trimmed
coat valued at $48. It was stolen from
the family residence on Woodward
Avenue by sneak thieves who entered the house with a pass key October
the 30th.
-o-

Quiet Hour Of
Music Inspiring
Mrs. Amy Becton, of 695 1-2 Kearney street informs The Advocate that
the regular monthly
"Quiet Music
Hour" held the first Sunday In each
month at Temple Beth Israel, is open
and free to the pu bile. The second
program of the series was held last
Sunday afternoon at the TemJ)le.
Mrs. Becton says they are very excellent and inspiring and she wishes
that more race people would attend
them.

AfAl ~lf~IG~:: HlJ:~/~TIONS

WREAKSO~E~~~~G~ENRY

HAWES WILL DIRECT W O RK IN the life program

the

~\~h~11i;1:e ~h:{ini;:it::e:de!~1~
where its the same story. 'fhe front
and editorial pages tell us of the vast
amount of welfare and relief work
that is necessary and which our pubUc and civic organizations are putting
across.

POLITI CAl 1PROMISED WORK PACIHSl TO
ClUB fORMED INSTEAD RAPED SPEAK AT FISK

of Magistrate Edward W. Henry. While driving his
automobile on Thursday afttrnoon he
noticed two young colored women
quarreling. He stopped his car and
attempted to bring about a peaceful
settlement of the difficulty. One of
the women had a razor which she
used, slashing the Magistrate's coat.
He arrested the armed woman, who
gave the name of Elsie Johnson, and
carried her to the 12th and Pine str.,
police station. The other woman, Elizabeth Holland, was carried to Graduate hospital where she was treated
for severe cuts of the face and body.
---o-

stone of the new $300,000 library of
Atlanta University was laid here yesterday afternoon, marking an lmportant step. in the history of the institution.
The ceremony was conducted by
the Masonic Grand Lodge of Georgia
and was witnessed by a large and rePresentative audience. Addresses were
delivered
by Kendall Weisiger, a
member of the Board of Trustees of
Atlanta University and chairman of
the library building commHtee, a nd
by Capt. A. T. Walden, President of
the Alumni Association of the University. President John Hope presided at the meeting.

for a number of years has been promoting adult education among differNashville,
Term., Nov. 5-Fisk ent groups in America, has just bestudents and faculty had as their gun work among Negroes and has
guest spealrers thls week Dr. Gilbert chosen Atlanta and New York as the
Bowles of Japan ar.d Dr. Robert Kel- two centers for its Initial efforts.
To head up the work in Atlanta an
ly, Secretary of the American Assoelation of Colleges.
interracial committee has been creator. Bowles has Jived for more than ed consisting of Dr. w. W. Alexander,
thirty ye11rs in Tokyo attached to the Miss Tommie Dora Barker, Dr. M. S.
Friends' Mission Doard. He was one Davage, Clark Foreman, Miss Fannie
of the organizers o: the Japan Peace Hinton, Dr. John Hope, Miss Jessie
Society in 1906 which has grown into Hopkins , Miss Clara Howard, Miss
-~t~i~t:¥~o;J::;tj1lio~;t1:c~~if
the Japan League of Nations Assoc!- Charlotte Templeton, and F. B. Washween the campuses of Spelman and
ation. He has been for three years ington. It is stated that the associas.ecretary of that international sec- tion does not propose to duplicate or
~10n and has done as much for peace take over the work of any existing
E!fr?i~~~1~~e=~ll~1;~:b:i;ei!i~
m. the Onent as has any one man. institution, but rather to supplement
library Is to serve not only Atlanta
His al)pearance he,·e was most time- their work by rendering all possible
University and its affiliated colleges,
ly.
assistance and cooperation.
but also the other three local inst!He o_utlin_ed tJ?,e -"~~tory o~ the preAs director of the project the Assotutlons
of higher learning f.l,>r Nee.:rt _s1tu-at.,u lli'-Y.1' • ehJJna. - . - sintiA~ '.!,IB.a en~..
·
T ~
• ...,.
r;~-:'.\,l'Orl'la Drow~Uege~, '\.Clark
sent contro'Versy between Chma and tof New York City, where she was
O'iuversity, and Gamon TheolucJc:al
Japan, the treaty that gave Ja~an former ly a national secretary of the
Seminary, which may enter Into cocontrol of the Southern Manchurian Y. w. c. A., director of the Emma
operative arrangements with Atlanta
Railway, the 1915 treaty with China Ransom House, and head of the thrift
University for its use.
that extended the treaty of 1905 and department of Dunbar National Bank.
The building will cost about
gave Japan a 99 year lease, from The committee feels that the director
$300,000 to construct and equipt. The
1898, of the railway territory and the ls exceptionally well fitted for this
plans have been drawn by James
(Continued on Page Two)
wor~. holding a mast_ers d~gree. in edRogers of New York City, arch itect
ucat10n from Columbia Umvers1ty and
for Yale, Northwestern and other unhaving done post-graduate work in
iversities, and construction is by the
N EGR O Y OU TH IS BARR E D
sociology. Miss Haws has arrived In
Barge-Thompson Company of Atlanta.
the city and has open headquarters
FRO M UNIV. DORMITORY for the project at the Auburn Avenue
branch of the Carnegie Library. A
native of Macon, Georgia, and a grad- TRUSTE ES O U ST F IGH T I NG D EN- WAS H INGTO N STAMP S PREPARMinneapolis, Minn. Nov. 5-Suit a- uate of Atlanta University, Miss
ED F O R N I NET EE N TH IR TY-TWO
T AL PR OFESS O R
C ENTER OF
gainst the University of Minnesota Hawes has many friends here.
is threatened by John S. Pinkett, Sr.,
Twelve new postage stamps in
RECEN T FAC ULTY
DI SOR DE R S
of the Washington office of the Nahonor of George Washington have
tional Benefit Life Insurance Combeen prepared by the Post Office Depany, as the result of the institupartment for use next year during
(By Elise Restaud)
tion's refusal to admit John S. Pinkthe Bicentennial Celebration of Washett, Jr., a student, to occupy a room
ington's Birth. The stamps show
Washington, D. C. Nov. 5-(By A. Washington as he aippeared to differin Pioneer Hall, recently com,pleted
N.
P.)-What
may
or
may
not
prove
dormitory,
ent artists at different times in his
to be the final chapter in the long life, and were taken from photogfaphs
Mr. Pinkett, who made aJl)plication
and
bitter
fight
which
Dr.
Arnold
by mail for a room in the dormitory
furnished by the United States Geo.
stayed there one night only, returnWashington, D. C. Nov. 5-(ANP) Donawa, together with his friends, Washington Bicentennial Commishas
conducted
against
the
adminission.
Ing from class the next day to find -Some of the more intimate relationthat his clothes had been removed to ships which George Washington, fa- tration of Howard university was
written
when
the
trustees
in
their
---othe basement. His father is expected ther of his country, had with the Neto file suit on the grounds of breach gro servants who were his slaves durof contract.
ing those colonial days are being
brought to light by Investigators who
t;:11;c{feot~1:;~o!;~
are poring over his letters and writThe fol!owlng statement was issu-1
ings.
In the research incident to the cel- ed to the press at the close of the
trusee
meeting on Tuesday night:
ebration of the George Washington
"The board of trustees of Howard
Bicentenial, all of the memoirs of
Washington are being examined. An university, in their semi-annual meeteffort Is being made to discover whe- ing, held today in the board of trus(By I. ·L. D.)
ther Washington himself a surveyor, tees room, Carnegie Library, voted to
Wednesday, November 11th is the was in any way resJ)onsible for the adopt the recommendation of the
anniversary of the Armistice and the employment of Benjamin Banneker, Committee on the School of Medicine
Snow Hill, Md., Nov. 4-(CNA)-That
massacre of IWWs In Centralia, Wn. the famous Negro who served as a to dismiss Dr. Arnold Donawa from
The Portland
unemployed council surveyor during the laying out of the the service of the university, effect- Orphan Jones, aged Negro farm laborer, is Innocent of the murder of a
will mobolize a demonstration in the city of Washington. It is known that Ive October 27, 1931.
Plaza block, 4th and Main Sts., at 2 Banneker worked under the direction
"This action of the board of trus- rich planter and his family, and is a
P. M. The demonstration on this day of the French Engineer who had tees was taken wth great regret and victim of a vicious frame-up, Is shown
is for the ,purpose of ratifying the charge of the work and there are ma- after an extended hearing, In which by facts uncovered by the ILD.
Orphan Jones who was made to
Portland delegation to the National ny who say that Banneker drew the Dr. Donawa was given full opportuHunger March, which will leave In plans for an entire section of the ci- nity to make any and all statements sign a "confession" after 16 hours of •
the evening.
ty.
he desired to mke in his own behalf severe torture, told ILD representaThe National Hunger March, will
The Bicentennial • is expected to and after a delegation of representa- tives that the belonging of the Davis
arrive in Washington, D. C., Dec. 7th bring hundreds of thousands of visi- tives of dental societies had present- family found in his possession had
been planted by the police when they
for the opening of Congress. They tors to Washington in 1932. Prepara- ed an appeal.
will demand immediate cash unem- tions are being made for an influx of
Dr. Donawa's difficulties which saw that they would have a hard job
ployment relief and unemployment colored visitors and while no specific culminated in his ultimate dismissal proving their case against him.
Furtner investigation has revealed
insurance from the war approprla- plans are available yet looking tow- grew out of his refusal from the very
tlons of the budget. 1200 delegates ard the presentation of a colored ex- beginning of his term of office to ac- the fact that last year Davis, the
murdered farmer, had shot the son of
and thousands of non-official delegat- hibit since most of the Negroes of
Clark, a neighbor, · when he caught
(Continued on Page Two)
es will attend the demonstration In the time were still In slavery. Bannehim in the watermelon patch and that
Washington. Demonstrations thru- ker and many other Negroes, howDavis had informed on Clark to aout the country will support the del- ever, were free during Washington's
nother landlord in a dispute over a
egation on the 7th.
time and some of them had made reAt the Portland Armistice day markable progress.
boundary line. These facts are simpmeet a demand for the freedom of
ly ignored by the authorities.
-0--the Centralia prisoners now in Walla
In addition, Jones was not even
Walla, will be made.
physically able to read the "confesAccording to police reports, Albert
sion" he signed after 16 hours of beat.
Hart and Hester Pettis, colored, were
Ing, because his glasses had been taarrested early Wednesday morning
A year of almost continuous cele- ken away from him. If the police are
bration of the Two Hundredth Anni- so sure that he Is guilty, it is asked,
lurking in the shadows at Union and
versary of the Birth of George Wash- why were they so careful not to perHolliday avenues by officials from
Atlanta, Ga. Nov. 5 - A 15 year-old ington Is outlined in a folder that has mit a lawyer for Jones until after he
precinct No. 2. A large number of
barber tools and supplies, said to be Negro boy, Frampton Williams, waa been Issued by the Oregon George had been indicted?
Last week lynch fury broke out amissing from 411 East Morrison St. ~hot. to death by the. Atlanta Pollce, Washington Bicentennial Commission
m crrcumstances which point to a- of which Judge Wallace Mccamant gain, when a mob of 300 farmers in
were found in their possession.
nother lyn:hing by these bloodhounds. Is chairman. The Oregon Commission automobiles stormed the jail at Snow
--0The police. sho"'."ered bullets at t~e was appointed under the authority of Hill in an effort to lynch Jones. Luck
boy, one killmg him. The police claim the Oregon Legislature. The pamph- ily, Jones was at the Baltimore jail at
NORTHWEST ASSOCIATION OF
they shot the boy because he had let is being widely distributed.
that time, for the warden would have
ELKS TO MEET IN SEATTLE
stolen a car. Neighbors found t~e
Churches, schools, fraternal orders, offered no reslstnce to the mob as Is
boy the next day under the house m women's clubs luncheon clubs and o- proven by the fact that he permitted
the neighborhood.
..
ther organizations will cooperate, it them to enter the jail and then refusThis terror against the Jim-crowed is expected, in presenting programs ed to reveal the identity of any of the
The Northwest Association of Elks
will hold a s,peclal meting tonight In and persecuted Ne~oes of ~tlanta and celebrations throughout the year. members of the mob.
Bernard Ades, ILD attorney who ls
Seattle to discuss plans of representa- can: only be fought w~th the umt:l'. and The folder prepared by the Oregon
tion to J,!te. annual convention of Elks assistance of the white workers, the Commission notes the anniversary defending Jones, Is preparing a petinextAugust hi Los Angeles. Delegat- tollers of ?oth races fighting together days of Washington, and suggests tion for a change of venue, citing the
subjects to be considered. Wednesday several attempts of Worcester County
es from Spokane;, Yakima, Washing- tor emancipation.
January 6, 1932, the first date desig- farmers and merchants to lynch the
ton, Portland, Ori,go'n and Vancouver
are expected to attend. Fred Haris, of
Stay off December 2nd, George S. nated, Is the anniversary of the day man as a means of terrorizing the
Tacoma ls presldfint of the Associa- Schuyler, nationally known writer on which George Washington and thousands of farm workers in this
tion.
area.
and lecturer will speak In Portland. Martha Custis were married.
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DENTISTRY HEAD
OUSTED AT
.MOWARB

IGNORES EXISTENCE
OF UNIV. AUTHORITY

RESEARCH DISCLOSES
EARLY NEGRO SURVEYOR

~f~}f!:

SH OW DEMONSTRATION

ORPHAN JONES

VICTIN OF QUIZ

O regonians Ready
For Celebration

POLICE KILL NEGRO BOY
I
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THE ADVOCATE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1931

ALL PEOPLE INVITED

-BAPTISTS-

STAY OFF NOVEMBER 11th A}l.MISTICE DANCE BY SGT. JOS.
WHITE CAMP, SPANISH -AMERI·
CAN WAR VETS WILL ENTERTAIN

Up-to-the-Minute
Modes

Up-to·the.Minute

Prepared Especially for This
Newspaper

Prepared Especiallr for This
Newspaper

Modes

The United States George WashMount Olivet Baptist Church
ington Bicentennial Commission, thru
SA
W. H. LeBel! has purchased a new
SA
East First and Schuyler Sts.
its Division of Information and Pubsports model ford.
PubDidlf'd Every Saturday at Ei20 East Twenty-Sixth Street N., Portland, Ore. Ucatlon, once again calls attention to
Telephone: GArfield 7523
the fact that all people, regardless of
Shiloh Baptist Church
CEXCELLA
L. Miller has moved from Rt. 7 Box
@EXCEt.LA
race, creed or color, are invited to
74
to
383
E.
First
St.
North.
Mr.
Mil- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ participate in the nation-wide celeEast 7th and Everett Sts.
ler is one of the old supportors of
bration in 1932 which is to honor the
The Advocate.
BEATRICE H. CANNADY .... .............................. .Editor and Publuher Father of His Country on the Two
-EPISCOPALIANYANCY FRANKLIN •.......•.•.•••.. , •.••••.•.. Assistant Manager and Compositor Hundredth Anniversary of his birth.
In
creating
the
United
States
GeorMrs. Genevieve Mulllen was a ,pleaSt. Phillipa Mission
WILLIAM PICKENS ........................................ Contribiaing Editor ge Washington Bicentennial Commissant calei· at The Advocalte office on
ROSALIE BIRD ....................... _............................... Society Editor and Reporter sion, Congress stipulated that the
Friday of this week as were MesdamKnott and Rodney Sts.
es Jamison and F. D. Young.
Blaine Coles, Lay Reader
DeNORVAL UNTHANK, M. D. ·········································-··············.Health Editor celebration be universal in extent so
NANCY LEE ·············-······································:......................................Love Editor that future generations of American
citizens may profit by the examples
J. S. Donald, of 384 Williams Ave-HOUSE OF PRAYERGeneva Ivey ···-··········-····-··········-····-·································-Youn1er Set Editor of loyalty to country and high-mind·
nue, is reported to be very ill. He was
KITS REID, RALPH C. CLDYE AND CLIFFORD MITCHELL ..•..•.. Columnists edness of purpose set forth by the
removed from his home today to E·
House of Prayer
First President.
manuel hospital for a major operation
East 10th and Grant Sts
Subscription Rates (Payable in Advance): One Ye11r, $2.50; Six Months,
The United States Commission has
with Doctors Bodine and Cantrill at·
Robert Scarcie, Pastor
invited every State and city of the
Sl.50; Three Months, $1.00
tending. Mr. Donald is popula; In
Entered as Second-Class Matter in the Po~t Office at Portland, Oregon, United States to become an integral
Railroad circles. He has a host of
part of the Bicentennial organization;
-METHODISTfriends who are praying for a speedy
Under the Act of 1912
it has invited every grou•p of people in
recovery.
Bethel A. M. E. Church
America to unite in paying tribute to
America's leading citizen. There are
Larrabee and McMillen Sts.
ROOMS FOR RENT
WHERE TO BUY THE ADVOCATE to take care of the economic and po- no boundary lines, no religious lines
Rev. Daniel G. Hill Jr., Minister
Furnished or unfurnished, at 870
lltical life of the colored citizens to- and no color lines in the movement.
Garfield Avenue. Phone Trinity 6381.
gether with a couple of churches,
The Bicentennial Celebration will
First A. M. E. Zioa Church .
would be all the organizations colored begin on February 22, 1932, and con417 Williams Ave.
DIXIE BARBECUE
Rutherford's Barber Shop, 340 Wil· ,people as a race, would really need tlnue until the following Thanksgiving
Rov. W. R. Lovell, Minister
Iiams avenue, in Foster's Pool HalL
tn Portland.
Day. The United States Commission
239 Williams Avenue
citizen think this over and stands ready to assist all individuals
•!t
Th e Elks b ui.1d.mg, 310 Wi,Jliam 8 seeColored
Opposite Gr=d"Xla Cookie Bakery
If we aren't right. Times are too and organizations wishing to take
avenue.
hard and money too scarce to throw part in the celebration. It has h!stori·
BETHEL A. M. E. CHURCH
Mrs.
Beatrice Franklin passed
BETHEL ALLEN C. E. LEAGUE
Medley Hotel Restaurant, Interstate away on too much organization and cal pamphlets, program pamphlets,
so llttl accomplishment
plays, pageants and suggestions for
Monday in Salem on business. She
Avenue (in Medley Hotel).
e
·
participation. Any of this information
was guest at International House at
THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
w!ll be sent, free of charge, to those
(Anna Morrison, Reporter
dinner where her. son George resides
Friendship Pool Hall, Sixth, near
Interested individuals or organizaThe Allen Christian Endeavor Lea- while attending the University.
Glisan (West Side).
BY WILLIAM PICKENS
tlons wishing to participate. The ad· gue meeting was well attended last
Holliday and Holliday, 125 North
Thomas Alva Edison Is dead, • and dress of the Commission w!JI be found Sunday although _the weather was ra·
Sherman Pickett, of 418 Vancouver
elsewhere in this issue.
ther unpleasant.
Sixth street.
he will live, long as the human race
Miss G. Hooker had charge of the Avenue, was quite ill with acute In·
digestion on last Saturday night. It
shall live. In much 'less than a cent·
lesson discussion.
ury of life and 4n little more than
ARMISTICE DAY
Next Sunday Miss Rose Smith will was necesary to call Dr. Unthank to
TO AN ADVOCATE COLLECTOR half a century of work this striving
attend him. He was greatly improved
--. be the leader.
genius became literally "The Light of
On next Wednesday the nation will f Next Sunday will also start off the the next day and is completely recovthe World".
observe Armistice Day with fitting Boys and Girls contest. The one,hav· ered.
"Come back next week".
"Did I tell you to come bacy toHow Intimately the products of ceremony. It will also be observed in Ing the largest attendance during the
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Jameisou moday?" "Well you see me about two his mind had become identified with Europe and throughout the world for next two months will win the prize.
weeks from now".
!human life and human welfare is on the 11th day of the l~th month, the
Remember the League meets every tored to their ranch in Vancouver,
"I had to helP buy tires for the shown by the fact that when the hu- ~1th hour at the 11th mmute the sign- Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Every- Wn. several times last week. The
shrubbery and trees are at their lovefamily car and haven't any money- man race wanted to shut off the cur- mg of the articles for a cessation of body welcome
A JUNIOR T AILLEUR
GRAY AND BROWN
liest this time of the year.
don't know when I'll have some."
rents of electricity and extinguish hostilities in the great World War
·
The
checkered
career
of
this
youthShe might be a college girl, she
"Just wait here a minute, I'll be the light for just one minute of six- conflict tooli: place.
--"--ful frock covers a multitude of school
might be an efficient young executive
Horace Duke, 12, son of Mr. and
back with your money." After waiting ty seconds, it was found impossible) That was thirteen years ago when
MT. OLIVET BAPTIST CHURCH Mrs.
It
is
the
type
of
and
sports
wearing.
or she might be a debutante ready for
H. A. Duke, of Mt. Tabor Park,
in one place a half hour subscriber to do so, lest men should suffer and the nations declared for peace. Howfrock that may be constantly worn,
a morning's shopping, but whatever
will graduate in January from the
never again showed up.
idie all over the earth. In that min· ever nowhere is peace found although
for
its
trim
lines
do
nol
muss
easily
she is she has chosen the smartest
"Don't call me at my work, I'm too ute the knife of some surgeon, guld· much talk and great activities are
Musical programs will be given by Mt. Tabor grade school and will enter
or grow tiresome. It is flattering to
daytime dress that could be found.
1 ed by the "Edison Light", would have promoted in its cause. There will not
busy to answer the phone."
the choir every Sunday evening until Washington high.
every type of schoolgirl and is so
It's of gray sheer woolen with an ap"Will have to stop my pa.per-by been finding its way into the vital be this universal peace until men's a minister has been called by the
easily
made,
she
may
venture
successplied neckband and bow of brown
Miss Lena Hillsman, brilliant young
the way, did any one tell you about organ of a patient stretched on the hearts and minds both change. There church officials.
fully
to
do
it
herself.
One
of
the
finely
faille-a combination that's very dis·
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H!llsman
the party I gave for the society col- operating table, where seconds count must be a regeneration of the heart
checked
or
loosely
woven
woolens
tinguished and ver)', very new. You
will graduate In January from Comumn ?"
In the race of life against death. In before we can attain to peace on earth
ST. PHILLIPS MISSION
would be a good choice and a bright
can trace the important jacket theme
merce high school. Her parents are
"No, you needn't send out, I'll send that minute the frantic hand of fear and good will to men. It Is our earnbe
added
in
the
touch
of
color
may
in the lapped effect of the bodice and
your money next week."
Iwould be reaching for the "fire al· est ,prayer that on this Armistice Day Lay Reader, Blaines B. Coles ls de· planning to send her to college.
selection of bone buttons in bright
in the unusual skirt seams that sug"I told my husband you called, I'll arm" to summon aid to the rescue of the nations will again pledge in their
red,
green
or
blue.
The
frock
has
a
gest the edge of a pointed waistcoat.
livering a series of lectures · on tile
tell him again when he comes In."
I human life. In that minute the great hearts that never again will they go "Romance
TheDixie
Strollers
orchestra
has
square
neck,
side-closing,
slightly
cirIt's stunning with brown hat, shoes
of the Prayer Book". They
"Had your money but had to pay electro-magnet of the "steel works" to battle for the settlement of their
its playing for the winter
cular skirt and long sleeves, few
and gloves.
began last Sunday and will continue resumed
some bills."
would be suspending tons of metal disputes.
season.
On
last
Wednesday
night
that
pieces to put together.
Excella Pattern No. 3557. Sizes 14
indefinitely.
Of course all the subscribers didn't above the frail heads of confident
played for a fashionable party t the
Excella Pattern No. 3568. Sizes. 8
Last Sunday, Arch-Deacon Cham- home
lo 42, 25 cents.
say those things to us, bue really the workmen, -tons which would des·
of
one
of
Portlnd's
wealthy
Ul 16 years, 20 cents.
above actually occurred in one day of cend with the crash of a meteor in ADULT EDUCATION FOSTERED bers administered the Holy Sacra- white citizens.
ment
as
celebrant.
last week when an Advocte collector the first second of the interruption
Services every Sunday morning at
who, by the way, happened to be the of "the current". In that minute the
George Cannady stopped off in Port·
11 o'clock at the church on Rodney
editor essayed to collect some cash detective signals and the protective
land Saturday night, en route back to
Avenue
and
Knott
streets.
which she needs once in a while to devices In a million places would be Good-Will Organization Backs
Salem from Tacoma where the Willagive her subscribers a newspaper.
interrupted and suspended, -and ten
mette eleven played against the ColEducational Movement
We are still optomistlc!
thousand crimes could be committed
lege of Puget Sound.
Willamette
and a thousand cunning criminals
won with a 13 to O victory.
SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH
.
could escape or successfully cover
i
/
Oli'~-ORGANIZ~
·
their tracks. So nec'f!IS~<H:.h&-\'..-Y
(Contihued 'from"I>a~e one)
Rev. G. G~· !a'rdene~. Pastor
--·
{
existence of civilized JIU!n had "the cept this organization and to recogPe~fect Funeral Service
The greatest danger to the real [ Light" and "the Powel"' of Edison n!ze tbe existence of the School of
The Busy Bee Club, of Shiloh BapSGT. JOSEPH WHITE CAMP
progress and solidarity of colored peo- become, that they did riot dare to -pay Medicine of which Dr. Adams Is head. tist church gave a Hallowe'en social
~ALL US IN CONFIDENCE-ANY HOUR-DAY OR NIGHT
pie, Is the fact that they, as a rule, I him the monumental tribute of hand· An accumulation of offenses growing and program Wednesday evening
Spanish-American War
are lncllned to over-organize.
Ing It back to him one Ilttle minute out of his persistence in ignoring the which was greatly enjoyed by all who
WASHINGTON STREET
This over • organization results in of sixty seconds.
existing organization and defying were present.
Veterans
diminished instead of •increased ser· A thousand thousand years from properly constituted university au•
Between 20th and 21st
Jeanette Strawder was the mistress
vice to mankind and the race In par· now men will ride the Ether and thorlty resulted In the final dismiss• ot ceremonies.
Meets
ticular. For example: The president !spread the Legend among the Plan- a.I by the board of trustees.
Sunday School at 10:30
BRoadway 2691
o! one organization becomes the sec- ets: How one ancient hero by the
Quite as interesting as the Imme· B. Y. P. U. at 7 P. M.
BRoadway 2690
2nd and 4th Saturday Nights
retary of another and the treasurer of name of Prometheus was the "Brin· d!ate Issue which called for such Preaching at 8 o'clock by Rev. G. G.
still another; the Secretary of one ger of Fire", and how, a few gener• drastic action on the part of the Gardener.
becomes the president of the other, tlons later, one of his descendants board of trustees, Is the participation
Veterans Hall
Publlc Invited to all our meetings.
and so on In great repetition. In other by the name of Edison became the In the fight by persons not !mmedla·
words one finds in the various club, "Bringer of Light".
tidy concerned. This is a fact of great
County Court House
The mails pregnant with free puborganizations and movements the 1significance In revealing motives and licity. Can't any one ever think to endentlcal group of individuals. They
EDITOR, MOTHER
men. The feeling that has been a- close a dollar?
TIME TO REPLACE . YOUR OLD LAMPS
spread themselves over much terr!to·
OF GRIDDER IS
roused in various alumni quarters re·
ry, weakening their power, spending
CAMPUS VISITOR
sultlng in petitions and delegations r:
8
; Si~!;e;~Ii~e
a~~n1:~f:~ 1:::st~S.:n1!
ro:r~~
their time, money and energy In a
to champion the cause of Dr. Donafruitless effort' to accomplish some- (From the Salem Statesman, Nov.3) wa ,points clearly to the fact that this
I
protection
of
your
eyes
and
your
own
general health?
.....
thing for the benefit of themselves
Mrs. Beatrice Cannady, omther of Is merely one more angle of the well
l·
Be sure that all lamps in .your home are shaded so as to avoid the seand their fellows.
George Cannady, W!llamette Un!ver- organized effor! to do everything posrious effects of glare, but have enough light that everyone can see
Ta.ke for example In Portland. We slty football star, was on the campus sible to embarass the administration
without effort.
have numerous organizations whose Monday afternoon to see George and of the university.
objectives are identical in the maJo· J watch the Bearcats practice.
It is indeed regrettable that the uElectricity ls inexpensive and serves you with economy and good
rity of respects. The personnel Is 1Mrs. Cannady a1wys saw George n!verslty at this stage of Its develophealth. Plenty of light conserves eyesight and adds charm to your
dent!cal with a little interchange of 1)lay In the high school games at ment should continue to enjoy this
home by giving it a cheerful atmosphere.
offices. Only recently a couple of Portland, but has not been able to see sort of unfavourable publicity which
new organizations made their debut any of the W!lla.mette contets this seems to be the extreme delight of
SERVICE COMPANY
to the public with their added expen· season. She ,plans to be here for the certain individuals who are determinCONVENIENT
d!ture of time, energy and money. game Friday night and w!ll be pulling ed that the a.dmlnlstratlon of Howard l
(PEPCO)
NEIGHBORHOOD
Their stated objectives could be very for George.
university shall remain forever an o·
well Incorporated Into the already oEvidently George plays better when pen Issue.
:
BANKING
.E.L_ECTRIC BUILDING-Broadway and Alder-PORTLAND, OREGON
var-organized clubs, etc.
his mother Is watching for he had
'
DIV1s1on Offices at Salem, Oregon City, Hillsboro, Gresham, St. Helena and
One of the following Portland members
There is only a "handful" of colored he had a great afternooii in practice
Silverton, Oregon, and Vancouver, Washongton.
of the United States National Group is
rpeople in Portland when compared and lokked particularly good.
PACIFISTS SPEAK AT FISK UNIV, I
with the number in the other race,
Mrs. Cannady is editor and publish,I
conveniently located to afford banking
and it is too bad but true, they find er of the "Advocate" Negro publlca·
,
service
comparable with that of a downthemselves as stated above, -over· tlon in Portland. She was interested
tlve In Organizing Japan's
l
town bank:
organized -and hence remaining In In the practice and afterward met a
League Of Nations Association , I
Tut.
number of the football players who
--I
Union State Bank
Citizens National
One
or_two
bodies
organized
plesed
with
personality.
fromsoldiers
page one)
First National
..,.,._
__
_ _strong
___
___
_ _ _ _were
___
___
_ _her
__
_ _ _ _ _ right (Continued
to have 15,000
there to I l
Peninsula National
Linnton
•
,•, guard the property.
l
,/ .,;'.fhe Oldest Negro Business In Portland Is . . , .
After the Nationalist movement in I
'(Copyri&ht
China, Ja;pan began to hear plots
10.2'1)
that 200,000 organized Chinese troops I
C-:,JrJ
were trying to dynamite the railway. I
Japanese troops moved beyond the I
.IUJ.'
•·
•
· ~-Published Every Saturday for the Past Twenty-Six Years!
leased zone. The League of Nations
Broadway ancl Sl]Uh . at Stark.. Porrl,md;
Publishers of "The Advocate"-A 16-Pagl' Newspaper
~~rt 0tr;~P1:air;!P~e 8 ~~~;~t!~ :. ................................................................................. ~
beyond the zone by November 16. JaIn Twc, Sections!
pan believes that this vote, not u·
Quinine-Sulphur-Sage
nanlmous, Is not legat The world Is
.··
BEATRICE H. CANNADY, Manager
demanding a peaceful settlement. The
and Tar Compound
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i a , . a , l e s s o n for America. Is that we have
FOR
GLOSSY, BLACK, LUXURIhundred times
what shall
we are
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., done
loudly ademanding
that Japan
not
ANT HAIR-A compound of Olive•
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THE DIXIE BARBECUE

Meats Barbecued In the Good Old-Fashioned Way

G. FREEMAN BROTHERS TRANSFER
Office Phone: BRoadway 1885
430 HOYT STREET : : Portland, Oregon
ence Phone GArfield 8019-340 Tillamook Street

uccessors to E. Richar'dson Baggage Transfer

do. Latin American countries were
not strong as China Is to resist us as
occupier. We are de,plor!ng Japan's
display of militarism. But she sees
us spending three times as much as
she for our Army and Navy and flt·
teen times as much as we spent in
1914. And America sits on the side
lines, carrying on long conversations
and negotiations Instead of being In·
side of the League trying to do some•
thing officially for the ·peace of the
world.

·---------·~---....................... <"-·-· ····-·- ·-·

Holliday & Holliday
Tonsorial Parlora
125 NORTH SIXTH STREET

PORTLAND, OREGON

Equipped with tho Very Latest, We Are In a Position to Care for

Men, Women and Children

Meets every second and •
fourth Fridav evPnings
in each month at the,
ELKS NEW HALL
Williams Avenue and
McMillan St.

HOT TAMALES AND CIDLI
0. S. Thomas, Manager
L. Christian, Barbecue Specialist
Visit Our Pit and Be Convinced
389 WILLIAMS AVENUE
Portland, Oregon
Phone WAlnut 17 52

WHY SPEND YOUR MONEY
EXPERIMENTING WITH Youa
HAIR AND COMPLEXION?
OUR MONEY-BACK GUARANTEm
PROTECTS YOU.

»romotea a healthy growth of hair.

Our 16 years of scientific research
and experimentation, co v er l n s

NOW IS THE TIME ....

SYRACUSE WDGE NO. I
Knights of Pvthias

,.. --..
to put in your winter fuel supply
while prices are at their lowest. Call

JIM HENDERSON ( the Blind Man)
for an · kinds of fuel at all prices
'-

Come-Lei Us Serve Youl

E. D. CANNADY, C.C.

HOLLIDAY & HOU.IDAY

WYA'[f W. WILLIAMS, K. of R. S.

Castor Oil and Mineral OU• coatalnlng •e-ven "alanble tincture.a

and hydrochlorhles. Sthnulntea anC

92 Kilingswort~Ave., Cor. Mississippi
Phone W Alnut 1000

every branch of Cosmetology 1•
your guarantee for results and
Satisfaction. Ir you are bothered
with Ring Worm, Tetter, Falllnc
Hair, Bald Spots, Shedding of the
Hair around the edges or hair line, Seborrhea. or Dandruff, Parasitic and
Seborrhelo Eczema, Acne lchthyosls or Alopecla of Scalp and Ha.Ir fol•
lowing Typhoid Fever, Influenza and other acute a.nd chronic diseases
that affect the ha.Ir, or It the Hair Is turning gray, or your YQ,Uthtul
smile Is passing away, we will prepare for you a special three month•'
treatment that we guarantee will help you, or we wlll refund everr
cent of your money, Send only '1,98 Post Office or Express Order.

98e

Special Trial Offer-iE~~~{All for Only

1 Lady Andros Compound .. .. ............ . . , :1r;

Lady Andres Shampoo Syrup.
110
large 4-oz. box Glosslne and P~~~~j,;g· Oli '.Go
Tota.I.......
-Send Post' Office or·
M~~~~- O~d~~ Dy Mail 20c &tro
No C. 0. D. Shipnients
•
for Poatal•

1

1

E~;;~~~-

LADY ANDRES LABORATORIES

1338 You St. N, W. and .27211 P St. N. W. - Waahl.Ji&ton,D. C,
•ANUFACTURJ;JRS OF 2'1' NATIONALLY ICNOWN BEAUTY .AJJ)I
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:
···---------------::,
Up-to-the-MinuttModes ·
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RKO ORPHEUM

Will Hyde, of Ft. Worth, Texas was
in the city a few days ago, en route
to Vancouver, B. C. While here, he
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Mullen,
the latter, he has known since childhood days. Mr. Hyde and Mrs. Mullen's father being great f11ends .
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wisdom were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mullen at the horse show last Saturday evening.

Laughs, Drama, and more cold
chllls than an esquimau night!
ROLAN!:? HAYES SCORES
Here's your big mystery thriller !-

The Portland Journal of October
27th has the following to say a.bout
Kid Chocolate will deliver his warJessie Grayson's recital:
Reprinted from the SPECTATOR
es to Tony Canzoneri, lightweight tiwith JACK HOLT, RALPH GRAVES
Of October 31, Portland, Oregon
tle holder of the world. Kid chocolate
and Sally Blane. PLUS RKO VAUDJE~SIE GRAYSON
wears the junior lightweight belt.
Note: The reviewer sat between a
VILLE. Special Floyd Gibbons inwoman who had studied with 'Roland
This bout is expected to be one of
MAKES IMP,RESSION
"TURN OF THE TIDE"
the best matches
Madison Square
Hayes' teacher and a Russian cellist.
WITH NEGRO SONGS
Garden has ever witnessed.
Their comments mke up this review.
Canzoneri, as we all know, halds
THE FOX BROADWAY
AFTER THE FIRST GROUP:
By J, L. Wallin
holds the synthetic junior welterShe: ''.Wha,t beautiful lyric quality
Jessie Grayson, contralto, convinced weight championship of the world.
"THE YELLOW TICKET"
he ,puts mto Tu Lo Sai' (Torelli)."
a large and discriminating audience
Both gladiators are in peak of conwith Elissa Landi, Lionel Barrymore
He: "And the appealing charm of in the Masonic Temple Monday night dition and expect to please Jimmy
and Lawrence Olivier. -The sensa- Adelaide (Beethoven). So many peo- that she can sing Negro sp!:rituals, the Johnson, who initiates his first act
tional drama of glorious womanhood pie complain that Beethoven did not folk songs of her race, In such a way as new director of Madison Square
(By Mrs. Rosalie Bird-Holmes)
branded by a nation reveling in sin! write enough or well for voice. This that they Unger hauntingly in mem- Garden with this fine attraction put
EXTRA MIDNITE SHOWS EVERY song is like a symphony . . . fuller ory, without throwing herself into the on for November 20th.
681 Gantenbein Avenue
SATURDAY 11: 15.
than the melodies of Schubert, I think. frenzie_g fervor o! a revivalist.
Hayes makes it a very personal thing.
Her a.rt is not yet rivaling that of a
Phone MU 1686
He is a great artist."
Roland Ha.yes, but she's on the way "WILDCAT" CARTER TO
THE PARAMOUNT
After the second group:
with promises in a field for which she
MEET FIDEL LABAIRBA
Of interest to society this week
He (who knows Myron Jacobsen) : is especially well equipped.
is the formal announcement of the
"It is too bad they chose 'Reverie'. JaMonday night's program opened
Ruth CHATTERTON in
cobsen has done much better compo- and closed with spirituals, arranged
Seattle, Wn., Nov. !,-"Wildcat Car- marriage of Mrs. F. E. Buffins of Se"ONCE A LADY"
with Jill Esmond, Ivor Novello and sitlons. But Hayes sings it well . . . . by the two recognized ex;perts in that ter will meet Fidel LaBara here next attle, Washington to Mr. Alex Coffee
pioneer resident of Portland, on OcGeoffry Kerr. PLUS on stage Those in fine dreamy style. Dause Macabre Ilne, Burleigh and Dett, and they Tuesday night.
LaBara, former world's flyweight tober 27th at Chehalis, Washington.
Buxom Belles and Dashing Dandles (Saint-Saens) is entirely unsuited to won lots of applause and loads of
The ceremony was performed in
flowers.
champion, who gave up his title in
of 1870 at Their Funniest In - - - voice."
She: "The encore, 'Twas a Lover
That her vocal training is not one· order to enter Stanford University, the presence of Mrs. Mamie Rose, of
FANCHON AND MARCO'S
and His Lass', is entirely suited to the [side?, however, she demonstrated by will make his initial bow to the north Winlock, Washington; Mrs. Ivan
"TIN TYPES"
light descriptive delivery Ha.yes has. slngmg Brahms' "W!egenlied" and west !ans whei:t he tangles with the Jackson, of Portland and Mr. Richard
IDEA
The month of November is a month And in 'Die Liebe Hat Gelogen' did Hildach's "Lenz" in German, "0 Don "Wildcat" who is in the peach of Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Coffee passed their
you notice his pianissimo tones? r Fatale" from Verdi's "Don Carlos" in form. A large crowd is expected to
of certified Pctures.
don't know any other singers besides Italian, and Francisco Di Nogero's witness the bout which promises to honeymoon in Seattle as the guests
TOMMY SANDVALL
of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Watkins.
Rethberg and Ivogun who can make "El Arrlero" in Spanish, in a.ddilon to be a honey.
OLLIE WALLACE
The happy couple are now at home to
a note almost the phantom of tone songs in English, such as "The Cry of
their friends at 709 Harold Avenue
and still preserve its vitality."
Rachael" by Mary Turner Salter and
FOX UNITED ARTISTS
where Mr. Coffee owns a lovely home.
After the third group:
"Song of the Open" by Frank La
MORGAN, HOWARD TO CLASH
Mrs. Coffee, before coming to SeatHe: "He sings beautifully in Rus- Forge. Francisco Di Nogero, by the
"ACE FOR LOVE"
sian. That song of Gliere (0 Dass du way, is the name under which the
NEWARK, N. J ., Nov. 6 _ New tie eight months a.go, was a resident
With Billie DOVE.
Ahnen Kohntest)
. it is n~ wonder late Emily Frances Bauer published Jersey fans will be cheering their o.f C~icago, Ill ... where she was acA marvellous NEW Blllle Dove the audience made him reJ)ea.t it. Per- some of her songs and reversing the own in a large number when Mor· t1ve m tho Ebeneezer Baptist church
-with Charles Starrett nad Edward feet . . dramatic . . some of his !etters reveals the surname less Span- gan and Howard line up in the In-" and club circles. Mr. Coffee for many
Everett Horton - in a superb drama tones like a clarinet's."
JSh than it seems.
ternationa.l League baseball stadium years was em,pl~yed as chef on the
of modern marriage!
She: "The sweet tenderness, the
Robert Fla.ck at the ipiano furnish- in Newark on Nov. 7 in what is des- 0. v:'· R. N: service. He ls now In the
perfect interpretation of 'The Wound- ed excellent support. Muriel clutter tined to be one of the most terrific bakmg busmess for himself.
ed Birch' (Gretshanlnoff). He has a managed the event.
grldlorn duels of the present football
Friends a.re tendering congra.tulaHOLLYWOOD
season, for the boys from this small tlons to the groom and best wishes
deep emotional understanding in his
MABLE HENDERSON TO SING
(Her eyes were starry and
state form to a large degree the back- to the bride.
Today "TRANSATLANTIC" with Ed- singing."
bone of both teams.
mund LOWE, Jean Hersholt, Lola slightly moist.)
Mrs. H. J. Tracey, wife of one of
On Morgan's side these Jersey athGreat interest ls being manifested
Moran, Myrna Loy and Greta Nissen After the inst group (all spirituals):
She : "Did you notice how spiritu- In the coming concert of Mrs. Mable letes are led by Big Tom Conrad, tri· the proprietors of the Miller and Tra·
als put themselves into two groups- Henderson who will be presented on ple threat etar from Roselle Park, cey Mortuaries was the guest at
BETEHL CHORUS SCORES AGAIN those that are prayers clmost - and November 18th at W!llla.ms Avenue who has reeled off sensational runs breakfast Friday of last week of Mrs.
Bethel Chorus scored a big hit a- those which are like chanties? In, Branch Y. W. C. A.
of from 39 to 75 yards in every game U. S. Reed, of 940 Tibbetts Street.
gain when under the baton of Prof. 'Poor Pilgrim' you had the outstandMrs. Henderson bas· a sweet sopra.· he has played for the Bea.rs. He is
Elmer C. Bartlett, it thrilled a capa- ing example of Hayes' fine gift; pure no voice which has been trained by followed closely by "Brufus" Wilson,
Edward Allen, a brother of W. D.
city house Tuesday night at a large overtone - a rich ringing resonance her teacher, Mme. Stjerna..
his running mate from Newark, who Allen and his wife are •passing the
white church in Vancouver, Washing- that seems to carry long after the
Is generally conceded to be one of winter in Portland, making their
ton.
note is ended ."
the best backs in colored collegiate home with W. D. Allen in Rose City
COLORED ACTOR HONORED
Park. Mr. Allen was recently trans..lbout forty of the choicest voices
He: "You often hear people say
circles.
ferred by the railroad colllJ)any with
of the large 200-vo!ce chorus filled that Paul Robeson sings spirituals
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 4-(NCWC)-Colwhom he is employed, to Portland.
this engagement.
better; I suppose because he has a ored Catholics of Chicago last week
Mrs. Allen ls a charming and beauThe church at which the singers baritone voice. I can· not agree with joined in specil tribute to Dniel L.
tiful young matron and will be the
appeared is the Presbyterian at 400 them. The devout, drama.tic feeling of Hynes, who plays the roles o! Adam
motive, no doubt, for many social
West Tenth street. It was sponsored Roland Hayes satisfies my idea of and Hezdrel in "The Green Pstures",
courtesies during the coming weeks.
by the church choir.
spirituals better than anyone's else." which has continued the remarkble
The chorus also sang a concert reRoland Hayes was the second of success it ch!eved In New York, since
cently at Newberg, Oregon.
Lebanon, Oregon Oct. 29-Tuesda.y
Mrs. Grace Scott-Jackson, of 709
the Oppenheimer attractions.
it opened in this city.
morning October 27, Ted Goodwin Harold Avenue was hostess at breakfrom Portland, gave a &p.iech before fa.st on Friday morning, honoring
STAY on wmDNESDAY, NOV.
J. W. Caldwell who resides at the
the assembly regarding "The Negro Mrs. _Rebecca. Dent, of Seattle, Wash.,
ROLAND HAYES
Allen residence, 260 Page street, met
In American Civilization", which he who 1~ the house guest o! Mrs. Clara
AGAIN THRILLS
11tla. ARIIIBTICJII B4LL-SGT. JOE with an accident In the basement of
states is the most ,y•tal of all nation- 'Logan, of 380 Interstate Avenue. Mrs.
PORJLANDERS
the
ho-u~e
while
cutting
wood.
It
'is
WBJTJII CAKP SPANISH AMERIwide questions ot t~dy. He first , 0• 1Dent Is ihe Grand Worthy Matron. o
not known as we go to press just how
By Fred H. McNeil in Journal, Oct.25 celved the attention of the whole au- IOregon - Washington and its Jurlsserious the injury is.
CAN WAR VJIITS. -Adv.
Roland Hayes, Negro tenor and a.r· dlence by quoting three Important diction o! the Order of the Eastern
tlst of the world, who is as well factors in making of a good speech: Star.
known and beloved in Ber lln and "Stand up so all can see you; speak
adventurers club, a group of
Paris as in his own country, was at up so all can her you; shut up in time theThe
younger social set, gave a HalloThe Auditorium again Saturday night, so they all like you."
According to Mr. Goodwin, one out ween party on Friday night, Oct 30th
sang his own perfect artistic concert
and received again the applause that o! every ten people in the United at the home o! Clifford Flowers on
street. The young folks had
Portland audiences accord the royalty States ls colored - "as sure as you aVictoria
good time.
!Ind your shadow wherever you go,
o! music.
This listener sat with one of Ger· you find a Negro." He emphasized
The Girl reserves held a. unique
man extraction who J)ronounced his that Negroes have attained high poparty at the Y. W . C. A. on Halloween.
diction in Schubert group of songs sitions in our social order.
In conclusion, Mr. Goodwin pleaded It was well attended and enjoyable
faultless. So of his French, so o! his
FINLEY'S
English and, !lna.lly, needless to say, with the student body to give the Ne- Dancing was the principle diversion.
his rendition of the spirituals. In ev- gro tlie respect and privileges which
The Elks held a Halloween MasquTrade Mark Emblem is the
ery detail of technique and artistry are due him.
erade party Saturday night at the
Roland Hayes ls the finished musi~ 1: '
Elks hall, 315 Willia.ms Ave. The hall
cian.
· Tree of
was crowded with merry makers. The
But be his song a Beethoven or a
music was furnished by the Dixie
spiritual, Roland Ha.yes expresses
IMMORTAL LIFE
Strollers orchestra.
poignantly the emotion, the ,.Pathos,
the tragedy of his race. The Negro
Use Our New Parking Space For Funsang in every number but the natural
Messrs. Percival Parham, A. Wiley
dignity in the expression o! racial art
and L. L. McGruder were after-concert
J.P.FINLEY &SON
eral Cars at Fourth and Montgomery
was uplifted to magnificence by this
supper guests October 24th o! Dr. J.
l'jORTICIANS
Streets
musician - internationalist.
L. Caston. Mr. Parham, who ls Roland
A rebuke that sank home to every
Hayes accompanist and Dr. Caston
a.re friends o! long standing. The oThe Auditorium
was artist
a.dminiso,.______________________________.,. one
teredinmid-concert
when the
apther gentlemen a.re musicians, of Seattle, Washington.
peared after one of his intermissions.
As usual the lob by crowd c am e
Ivan Canady and Stanley Franklin
streaming in after he appeared on the
left at noon Fr!dy on the Pacific
stage and while his accompanist sat
Grey Hound Stage for Salem to witpoised for the signal, Hayes stood
ness the football game between Wilwithout motion, without expression,
lamette University and Pacific Uniuntil the last of the seemingly endless
versity teams and to root for George
stream had been seated. Then he began.
Cannady, who is playing on the W11lamette eleven ..
Although Percival Parham, the NeIvan returned Saturday at noon in
gro accompanist, gave no numbers,
time to make a trip to Spirit Lake.
he was given generous recognition by
Stanley remained over until SaturHa.yes and his SUJ)erb ability thorday evening to return with George.
oughly appreciated by his listeners.
"A DANGEROUS AFFAIR"

@EXCELLA

Mrs. L. A. Ashford, of 328 Wheeler
street. was appointed chairman of the
entertainment committee and
Mrs.
Lena Bowers and Ethel Turner head
the program committee of the Vigilantes Club. The club is planning to
give Carnival of Nations on Nov. 13
and 14 at the Zion church.
Mrs. Mamie Rose of Winlock, Wn.,
passed the week end in Portland
as the guest of her friend, Mrs. Clara Pickett, of 418 Vancouver Avenue.
Mrs. Mary Bird, Jr., was hostess at
a prety masquerade party at her residence on Mallory Avenue Saturday
night, October 31st. More than sixten guests were ,present. The Ha.llowe'en colors were carried out in the
long streamers of orange and black
which hung gracefully from the ceilIng. Home-ma.de cider and roasted
peanuts were served. Dancing was
the principal diversion of the evening.
The dance given at the Elks Hall
on Saturday night, October 31st was
a brllliant succes. More than 200 costumed guests enjoyed the delightful
occasion. The hall was ga.yly decora.e·
ed in Ha.llowe'en colors and autumn
leaves. Mrs. Coleman was awarded
the "Jack Pot" for the best waltz.
Music was furnished by the Dixie
Strollers orchestra..
The Zion club met last Friday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Mills on Lara.bee street. The club
will meet a.gain November 17th at the
home of its president, Wya.t Willia.ms.
This will be the first time the club
has met with Its president, and it is
hoped that all the members w!ll endeavor to attend.

0

PRAISES NEGRO PROGRESS

SA

Miss Catherine Franklin and Thornton Betts were the guests Friday Oct.
30, of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Franklin
at the O. S. C. and W. S. C. football
game at Multnomah Civic Stadium.
The Lavender Club met Nov. 4th
at the home o! Mrs. T. Johnson.
Among those who entertained Mrs.
W. S. Badger of Gearhart while she
was in Portland, was Mrs. Margaret
Caln of 193 King street.

I
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E·3562
SHOULDER-WIDTH
Three things to look for in the new
school coats are broad-shouldered
effects, slim lines and something new
in the way of sleeves. And here's a
model that combines all three without
sacrificing a bit of its youthful simplicity. As you see, it's the unusual
collar that gives the effect of width
which makes the slightly fitted waist;
line seem twice as slim by comparison,
As for the sleeves, have you ever seen
anything smarter or more easy to
h~ndle tha!I the pointed trim111mc
pieces? Diagonal tweed in cypress
green or dark red with a beige collar
is very effective.
Excella Pattern No. 358Z. Sizes 8
to 16 years, 25 cents.
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CAPACITY HOUSE GREETS
YOUTHFUL SINGERS

Roseburg, Oregon, Nov 2-The Elko singers presented two concerts
in Roseburg Sunday morning at the
Methodist Episcopal Church and at
the M. E. Church South in the evening. The two churches united in the
evening and the singers were greeted
by a capacity house.

HAIR GROWER and HAIR STRAIGHTENER
Without a doubt, the best article of its kiLc'.growth in the most hopeless case.

a stimulating

Elmer C. :Bartlett
Teacher at
PIANO -

HARMONY PIPE ORGAN

VOICE

stands as one of our highest
achievements - It is a preparation we look upon with pride.

Diploma. from National Academy
of Music, California
State Certl!lcate for Music
Instructor
REASONABLE TERMS

Makes the hair soft and lux·
urlous,- stimulating a healthy
growth.

Beginners and Advanced Pupils
874 UNION AVENUE NORTH
Phone Garfield 8945

-DistributorBEATRICE FRANKLIN
E. TWENTY - SIXTH N.
Portland,

Oregon

---------------::,
MRS. ZEPHA BAKER
BEAUTICIAN
Specializing In
All Lines of Beauty Work
C. J. Walker Toilet Goode

for sale

346 Williams Ave,
MUrdock 1016

~·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

H. a

t/ze lu'nd
0>/ B·£AUTY
Men A .D ORE
1/.o
I'll,,

·

A delicately soft smooth light
skin is the secret of alluring; beauty • , • and it may be yours, quickly surely and easily. Dr. Fred
P~lmer's Skin Whitener Ointment
softens and lightens the darkest
skin. clears UJ) pimples, blotches
and tan marks, and does away with
that "oily, shiny'' look. Use this
preparation regularly to make your
skin soft, delicate and alluring.
This amazing Ointment is made
in the famous Dr. Fred Palmer's
Laboratories where are also made
those other beauty aids you know
so well: ~Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin
Whitener Soap, S k in Whitener
Face Powder Hair Dresser and
Hid Deodorant which may be had
at all drug stores for 26 cents each
or will be sent postpaid upon receipt of price. Dr. Fred Palmer's
Laboratories, Dept. 1, Atlanta, Ga,
Send 4e in stamps for a
generous trial sample of
the Skin Whitener, Soap

Mr. nd Mrs. Ed Lane, of Woodside,
California left on last Saturday and
Monday respectively for their home,
having attended the International •
Livestock Show In Portland.
The Lanes are employed by the !or
mer Miss Spreckles, the former as
chaffeur and the latter as personal
maid. Mr. and Mrs. Lane married
in Portland three years ago by Rev.
G. G. Gardner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Duke In Mt. Tabor Park.
While in Portland this time, Mr. and
Mrs. Lane stopped with Mr. and Mrs.
Duke.
They ,took home with them a goodly number o!. blue ribbons for horses
I entered in the Exposition.

I

I. . . ,.,..

IT MEANS so much to hear a friend's voice-to
have a chat with members of the family who are
traveling or away at school-to send personal greetings when there are birthdays or anniversaries or
special events of any kind.
Who would thrill to the sound of your voice-today?

\

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE A.ND

TELEGRAPH CoMPANY

1

THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER
Will Prnmote a Full Growth ot Hair.
Will also Restore the Strengtb,

Vitality and the Beauty of the
Hair. I! your Hair i.e Dry and
Wiry, Try-

East India Hair Grower

---

The entertainment committee of the
Narcissus Club, sponsored a card
party October 28th at th? home of
Mrs. Lee Shepherd on First Street.
Much success was achieved. The
President ls grateful to all who helped
in making it a success.
Prize winners wer e Mrs. Dolly Pa.
rles, Messrs. P. Archie and H. Price.

I

Mrs. Rita Lowe Young has issued
invitations to the marriage of her
daughter, Lolita Kathryn to Mr. How·
a.rd Foon Woo on Thursaa.y evening,
November the nineteenth at Rose
City Park Community Church.
and Face Powder.
Miss Young ls popular In church
social circles among the Chinese.
DR.. FR.ED PA[ME~ and
in the city and she possesses a very
sweet voice. At an interracial gather·
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Franklin, Miss Young sang a
a ......... """"'"" group of song to the delight of the
guests.

cSlilnWliltener

Whose birthday
•
or anniversary
would be happier
for the sound of your voice?

If you are bothered wit \i Falling
Dandruff, Itching Scalp, or any Hair
Trouble, we want you to try a jar ot
EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER. The
remedy contains medical properties that
go to the roots of the ffair, stimulates
the skin, helping nature do its work.
Leaves the hair soft and silky. Perfumed with a
balm of a thousand flowers. The best known remedy
for Heavy and Beautifui Black Eye-Brows also
restores Gray Hair to its Natural Color. Can b~ used
with Hot Iron f.or Straightening.

Price Sent by Mail, 50c; 10c Extra for Poetage
AG&NT'S OUTFIT
I Bair Grower, I Temple
Oil, I Shampoo, I
OU, 1 Face Cream and dlrecUon for oell!nir, SJ. :l5c Extra
for P ..taa..

Pr-ma

S. D. LYONS
316 N. Central
Dept. B
Oklahoma City, Okla.
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POET ASKS JUSTICE .FO ALABAM~ BOY
I

st Indian Racial

·u,rity Advantageous
/

KEEPING
-FITA Health Column
By DeNorval Unthank, M. D.

i;rlpful
Qiuta

'Daughters' Honor HUGHES WANTS
'Mammie' Type
TO KNOW If
IT IS JUSTICE

BY CARTER G. WOODSON

BY WILLIAM PICKENS
...~,{~ street in New York City not erable number of us are more Indian
By WILLIAM PICKENS for A.N.P. a dog with Brown and his heroes.
These "Daughters" are so little of
long ago, I enjoyed immensely a than African, and a still larger uum·
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASE
The Daughters of the Confederacy
speech made from a ladder by a ber more Caucasian than African. In
and other southern white women have spirit as to tell the children of the
West Indian woman who boasted of some cases, too, we discover among
undertaken to build a monument to south that Brown had a "criminal reThe matter of racial susceptibilhaving a black face, full lips, flat us all but ,perfect types of Orientals
Wile
desertion
seems
to
be
a
com
a Negro at Harper's Ferry, West Va. cord", - without explaining that his
(By LANGSTON HUGHES)
nose, and blue gums. She made her resulting from the race admixture ity to diseases is an age-old discus- mon malady lately especially sine They have decided upon the sort of "crime" was his failure to obey the
If the nine Scottsboro boys die, the
sion.
Wherever
two
races
or
more
undergone
by
our
ancestors
and
[r()m
laws
of
slave-holders
and
his
willingaudience appreciate her highly de·
superimpose tlieir habits and cus· the economic depression is sweepin monument which southerners always ness to give even his life to the cause
and more recent amalgamation.
veloped race consciousness
over the world like a tidal wave. Men decide on when they want to "honor"
Laugston Hughes, who wrote the
It must be difficult, then, lo eon· toms upon each other, the question feel they cannot support themselve the Negro: a monument to a servant, of freedom. A "crime" like that is no
showed how unfortunate certain
arises.
dishonor: George Washington had a rouow1ug :~rt,cie, 1s Amenca s 1eadrng
"Negroes" are in having nothing duct a school, to establish a. church
let
alone
a
family,
so
they
walk
ou
a
subordinate,
a
slave,
:1
faithful
The American Indian showed
which they can admire. Speaking a- or to ,p romote a business with p~ople
and shift tho burden to some one else. human dog. They are not mterested "criminal record" in the eyes of the !\egro noveust and one ot Americas
bout It to "Broadway" Jones, who handicapped by all these traits and himself to be very susceptible to the As men do the courting and propos- In monuments to Negro manhodd, British, -and they would have bang- Oest poets. .tie i~ a member ot tlltl
was standing by, I had to admit that temperaments. Persons often com- diseases that have been brought into Ing and shoulder themselves with
courage and self-rescpect. They can ed him if they had caught him. They i\jat1011ai L:omm1uee for tile lJetense
plain that "Negroes" do not get a- this country. This extreme suscepti- wlf~ and family to su,pport and car only show respect for "black mam· hanged and shot many of his fellow, or t'ollt1ca1 .l:'risoiiers wiuch i~ cool)·
ehe was rlgllt.
bility
has
had
much
to
do
with
his
This attitude of this sensible wo- long well together. How can they
for it seems like poor sportmanshi mies", "Uncle Toms", ex-slaves, "good patriots and followers. Robert E. Lee eratmg witb tne lnternauonai Laoor
committed a "crime" when he desert LJetense in its tight to sav~ tile urne
man can be easily explained. In the when they have so many differences gradual destruction.
While the Negro is susce,ptible on 'their part to leave their loved one niggers", and in general the type of ed bis command, joined those in re· .:i.c ottsooro boys nom legal Jynciupg.
West Indies, the "Negroes" have so and divergences of Interests 1 They
in
the
lurch
when
the
burden
becomes
Negro
who
has
regarded
(or
rather
far outnumbered the whites in the are not a race. The only thing they to many of the diseases be has been to heavy.
pretended to regard) "white folks" as bellion and shot at the flag be had i ogetner wnu him ou tl11s co1Um1ttee
been saluting all his life. Jesus of are '1 neodore LJl'eiser, Lmcom ::;ceF
English • speaking ,possessions that have in common Is suffering from exposed to, he has had a few diseassuperior beings.
Nazareth got "a criminal record" be ,ens, .J:.,<1na bt. Ylllceut J\iIUay, Jnoy<t
race admixture has not ·developed to oppression, but that has not yet pro- es to hand over in return.
There
is
an
unwritten
law
that
a
This
silly
sentiment
and
cheap
inHe has been able, at least, to sea captain wm go down with his
fore Roman law, -and is quite well veu, Joun Vos i'assos an<! otner ot
the extent that it has in our own ved to be a force strong enough to
sulting
manners
make
the
south
ri·
America·s most prommt:ut 11t<:,rary
country. In the Latin area it has drive them together and hold them hold his own.
ship rather than abandon it to the dlculous. The Daughte;rs of the Con- spoken of in "the four gospels".
The dreaded hookworm disease mercy of the sea. So wouldn't it be federacy could more aptly dub themBut the worst surprise of all is tha r1gures.
worked out just to the contrary, but in line for something constructive. In
that
infests
the
mountain
regions
of
the race admixture there has tended the case of the West Indian and the
a beautiful thing tor men to be chival- selves: "The United Daughters of the white president of a Negro school
to break down political and social African of more racial purity there the south; affecting especially the rous, unselfish, and loving enough to Save Holders". If they assumed their should be so weak in his desire to South ought to be ashamed or 1tselt-.
white
population,
is
supposed
to
barriers. The Latins do not want a is some hope.
hold on until they could brest the e- right name, like that, then their please his southern friends and so
When you attend a meeting of so- have been seen for the first time af· conomic storm. With desire, will, ac· "mammy" antics would be In order. contemptuous of the people he is trx· out tne twtl1ve U11uwn ,,.,gl'oes 1n A·
rce problem, and they get rid of it
mtirica ougnt to oe lllWtl asualll·
called Negroes and find it breaking ter the importation of the first slav- tion, calmness, bravery, and intelli·
by amalgamation.
At Harper's Ferry they erect a ing to "uplift", as to join these "Dau- ea tuan tue soutn .•l,ay!Je 11·s ai;amst
ghters"
in
this
historic
slander
and
West Indians of the distinctly Af· up in an uproar, as I saw a commit- es from the African shores.
gence, one can cope with any situa- monument to "the faithful" Negro
me 1aw to prrnt tile transc!'1,1J,ll
The N eg,·o population of these tion,
rican type, however, are less inclined tee recently do, you come away diseven the ravenous wolf howling slave who in his dumb ignorance gratuitous insult by delivering a "we!· tr1ait1 1n a ctate coun. u nut, tlVery
affected
areas
show
very
few
of
the
couraged
about
"our
people",
but
they
to undertake the Impossible in tryopposed John Brown's efforts to free come address" on the occasion of l~egro paper 1n tm,i country oug1H
at the door.
nonsense. We
ing to change their features with are not "our people". They are every- symptoms of the disease. However,
the slaves and who helped his ensla- their monumental
to 1mme<11ateiy l)uonsn tile otucJai
many
of
the
authorities
have
suggeshair straightening and bleaching pro· body's people. Their disputes often
vers to fight the abolitionists. In do· would not ask that he help us to re· recoras 01 tn" ;:,cousooru casui; l!O
that
the
Negro
may
be
a
carrier
ted
sent this insult by attacking the per·
ceases as do the native Negro vie· result from the fact that some one
ing
this,
these
women
go
out
of
their
tnat l.loth wn,tes u.na uiaclis lll•Silt
tlms of the slave psychology in the who is more white than black, sees of the disease.
way to publish slanders against John petratl•m. The head of no school in St:,e at a glauce to wnat uusunt Hu:cThe experiments of two Chicago
the south would hardly dare that. But
United States. The black West In· the thing altogether from the Cau·
Brown
and
the
super-courageous
Nees au A1aua1Ua court can <1t:sce11a. \ ur
dian is not ashamed of his color. He casian point of view; another who is scientists upon prophylactic vaccine
groes who helped him. There was he could have dignifiedly and quietly l!ilOUid i i;ay an A1Ue,r1can cuun "! J
refused,
and
no
one
need
ever
have
Is very much like the African who more Indian than African cannot ap- treatment of scarlet fever, have been
Shields Green, a black man from So.
·1 Oe nine boy::; m .Kuoy l'n"ou are
boasts of being black and comely, preciate the thought of the others; heralded by the medical world. ScarCarolina, who joined Brown at Cham• heard that the "Daughters" had so Aruencans.
'.1 wetv~· lllHuou .1..,._cg1·uwi:t
let
fever
and
its
complications
is
one
and
still
another
with
a
Chinese
black
and
beautiful, beautilully
bersburg, Pa., just a few days before little res,pect for him as to invite him are Amencanl!, too. ill" Juui;., au
strain answers the call of the blood of the worst of the childhood diseas·
black.
the famous "raid" at the Ferry. Next to do such a thing.
People are conscious of having tile Jury at ::;co"sooro, uuu u1t, i,;uvWith auch race consciousness, the and shows himself to the contrary es.
to Br~wn himself, Green was unui: AiaOallla, aru .~uncans,
The affair ends,
Seldom do Negro children have
educated Weat Indian la more of a notwithstanding,
doubtedly the greatest hero in the done a great wrong when they keep ernor
1·ueretore, tor tutl Halie ut il.J.llt'1' 1can
dynamic force than the educated Ne· then, in an inter-racial squabble; such severe attacks of scarlet fever.
fighting at Harper's Ferry. If the on trying to justify themselves, by Jusuce,
\IL tu1;re JS any J, unu w,· tlltl
gro in the United States; for, as a and their foolha1·diness is charged to In the darker skinned Negroes it ls
"Daughters of Slave Holders" want pretending that they think they were
rule, the educated Negro in our coun- the account of African temperament. often hard for the ,physician to deterto make a lasting impression on all right: southerners betray their guilty nunur o, boutnurn ;;cnuemt:u \Jt
Ever since the "Negroes" have mine whether the child has scarlet
try is worse off than the illiterate
posterity, let them build a monument consciences by perpetually yelling tuen; ev"r were auy J, 1.tlt tue l:iOUtll
"SHADES AND SHADOWS"
and gesticulating about "black mam- rise up in .Pr.,bs auu 1>u1111t, now.. IUlU
Negro who has never attended high- been in the Western world, there- fever or not. In the lighter skinned
there:
mies", "Uncle Remuses", ''good Ne· ~cnoo1, ::;euattl c11a1Uue1·11 1u1u Howry
er institutions merely to learn to de- fore, this so-called race has been re- children the attacks are more severe, Meador Publishing Company, Boston
TO
v!UOII, anu l)CtlLIUU tlltl U'eeuo111 ot
groes" and "our darkies".
spise his own and to imitate others peatedly attacked by other "races" yet with none of the complications
SHIELDS GREEN
But if the American Negroes will or Lile <!Ulllll OIUCJU!, 110 1nw11crtlet 1U1
more thoroughly. Our Illiterate Ne- for doing or for not doing what they that are seen in the whites.
Reviewed for The Advocate by
Black Fugitive From South Carolina
There is undoubtedly a susceptl·
go on forgetting or ignoring their own t0 travtiJ, uuw1tuug1y, ou tue 11a11u,
groes are more useful than those who themelves have done or have failed
CLIFFORD C. MITCHELL
WHO FREED HIMSELF BY
heroes, this slaveholdlng spirit will il'tllgllt tnllU ,, ILll LWO W lllLtl .Pl'OIIU·
have been trained to admire the Teu- to do. Shortcomings, which are at· bility of the Negro to Tuberclosis.
RUNNING AWAY FROM
continue to single out and hold up Lute11.
ton and to long for his presence as tribute d to "N egroes " , h ave never However, the educational work done
SLAVERY AND THEN DARED
When Randolph Edmonds, of Mor·
.
d among th e na tlves in the last twenty-five years has gan College, prefaced this book he
,u,d et the son11ible citizei1111 ot AlaNegro weaklings and traitors. Nethe hart pants for the waters of the b een d1scovere
TO GIV"E HIS LIFE IN
groes know too little about Frederick !Ja11.1a lli Ll.11,r., are ..uy J, bup.1,1,y
living stream.
A BRAVE ATTEMPT
of Afr ica. F or examp1e, sexua1 pr 0· brought such splendid results that quoted from Addison, as follows:
Yet why should we blame these miscuity, an d concom it an t soc ia 1 di · there is some question as to the a·
"By imagination, a man In a dun· TO FREE HIS FELLOW · SLAVES Douglass, have almost forgotten that l!CUOO/s 101' tilt! lJIU<:.K ,LJl>,LJUH41:0 Ul
people for this undesirable attitude? eases, whi ch are oft en c h arge d t o mount that Is due the enviornment.
Such a monument would make his- Shields Green ever Uved and died, tllun· 11t.attJ, . auu wr Lil" 1.1au-u1uu,
geon is capable of entertaining himThey are not all Negroes. We have the account of the American "Ne·
self with scenes and landscapes tory, to which even the grand-daugh- and are not teaching their children too · · Lile 11111,atto chuun,a 01 Wtl
i l'UCKOll
no such thing as a Negro race In A· groes" are not found In native Afr!more beautiful than any that can be ters of the "Daughters" could point anything about either of these men. i:>UUtheru g.,uuclJIOU
The only honor which I can recall as tni:y ru 8tlllutJll.leuJ, 110 thti 1,1:gJ'Ut:II
merica. What 111 a Negro? Alabama, ca. These are special contributions
found in the whole course of nature." with ,pride.
Kentucky,
Maryland,
MlssissiJppi, of the whites to "Negroes." Polyga·
It was Frederick Douglass, whom having been paid to Green was given wou L OtJ 110 UUUlO agaw.
Using this philosophy he has writ.t>UL oai;..: to u1<, uarK miHion11 ..
North Carolina, Tennessee, and Tex- my is practiced in Africa in certain
ten six short stories, in drama form, a poet of the white race called "The him by Jesse Max Barber, founder of
as once designated a person of color places, but Is not general, for only
that not only indicates a liberal use Noblest Slave That Ever God Set John Brown Memorial Association, of llJuc.i. auu Oau-01acli, urow u 11uu ye!·
as one who Is descended from a Ne· the rich and well-to-do can indulge
of his imagination but will also take Free", who brought Shields Green Philadelphia, who has named one of ,ow, wuu a guug 01 i.nue 10,·tl·.LJai··
t:llLII .. w,e Ille. J..ot!t tllese LWCJV\l lllll·
gro to the third generation Inclusive, in it, and wherever it is practiced
y
r some imaginative powers to thorough- and lntroduced him to Brown a few the branches of his association "'£he ,iuu
.1:'<ei,,n, .tUUencaus ra111ei 11ucn a.
though one ancestor In each genera.- the wives are decidedly loyal to the
weeks before the raid. For this ser- Shields Green Chapter". Most other
ly appreciate his volume.
tlon may have been white. Later Al· husband.
In only two of bis stories, "Hewers vice to his own race Douglas had to Negroes will hear the name Shields uuwl tllUL tile, UOOfl:l Oi .l\.uuy .l:'l'IIIOll
abama changed "fifth" for "third"
These so-called American Negroes
f w 00 d"
d "E
' L d" i run away to England to avoid being Green for the first time in this little ana.Kc unul tile um., you11gsttll'II come
The folowing bullentin is released O
an
veryman s an
s arrested by Federal officers and turn- editorial slap which we are handing UUt \auu I uo,n ~ II, .l,IOUW llUWI,
generVon. According to the laws of are also censured by the others as
lllt.utl,·J. .dna let 148 mui-owuen u,
Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Missouri, being too emotionally religious, but b Y the National Urban League the race problem, even rem?tel:i;: In· ed over to Virginia to be hanged like the "Daughters".
and their me· through its Department of Industrial 'troduced. The ch~rac~ers m
The
nUUC!!Vllle SLO~ pqmg :wom1111 WQII&•
and South Carolina, a person of col· the Negroes' reli<Ylon
,,.
Relations:
!Phantom Tre_asure ar~ Negroes b u t . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t:rs too 11u,e 1pr tnew to unor11 Ultl
or ws one with one-eighth Negro thod of giving expreslon
to their e·
no problem l.'3 :,resented othPr than
,Lll'ICO Ut a Ll'UIU uc1te, to I.JlaUUOO.
blo,:,d. In Nebraska, Ore11on, Virgin· motions were taken. ov.. r from these
The old adage that is an illwind that a plot based ·upon the Negroes' tradi·
HOLD' UP NIGHT WORKER
ia, and Michigan, one must have one- other "races" with which they have blows nobody good 1s illustrated by tlonal superstition.
ga. JJcar Lora, 1 never kD.11w WlUl
fourth Negro blood to be thus class- come in contact. On account of ad- several innovations that have brought
Although "Shades and Shadows" is
now wnt wn1te laQ1e11 (Lile color ot
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 5-(ANP)- ::;outhcru geuuumuuJ u·ave11ca In
ified. These laws by amendment and vancement in education most of the jobs to Negroes as result of the busi- strictly Imaginative it contains thruCharles W. High, night worker in a 1re1i;nt tra1u11! . JJ1a you, world"! •••
interpretation, however, have come others have edeveloped out of such ness depression. The necessity of out an excellent moral lesson ~nd no
laundry at Mervine and Oxford Sts., Alla woo ovu1· ileuru ot ral)illg a
to mean that a man becomes a mem- religious practices in which the "Ne· keeping plants running. is. of greater on; can read the book without pausreported to the vollce that he was i;ru11t1tute?
ber of the so-called Negro race as groes" In their unenlightened condi- moment than race preJud1ce and so ing .to deliberate upon the unjustness
held up Friday night, and robbed
soon as it is known that he has a tlon still find enjoyment, but they Negroes have ~een. empl?yed by tele· of tyrannical rule, class or racial
while working in the basement of the
visible trace of African blood. By are merely doing what they were phone compames . m Rtehmond a~d hatred, unmerited superiority, etc.,
race admixture, then, one may go in· taught to do by those whom they Los Angeles an~ m New York cham that Edmonds so delicately, but conplant.
. ~=-' ' ' ' " ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' " ' ' ' " ' " " ' ' ' ' " " " ' " ' " " ' " " ' " " " ' " ' " " "
to the "Negro Race," but by the have imitated in America.
store <;oroporat10ns have employ~d vincing!y, portrays in his writing.
same process he goes out of the
This situation, then, ,presents a their first Negro worlrers. In MilWritten and described in dramatic
serious problem. Neither the whites waukee two public schiils have gone form adds a touch of realism that
"white race."
Proprietors
Some one, then, In answering this nor the so-called Negroes ever think to work and two eligible policemen brings many a thrill and exciting
question as to what is a Negro, said about it. They boast of knowing very await assigment.
moment to the reader of Edmond's
impatiently that a Negro is any one much about this "race", but the fact
But these innovations for the white first book "Shades and Shadows".
'
who hs to ride in a Jim Crow car in is that they have not even begun to collar worker, while comforting, are
-----------Georgia. Another probably gave a study it; and, therefore, so far as few compared with the large number
better definition when he said that a this question is concerned, they have of jobs lost by the laboring group not In St. Louis, Buffalo, and Wilmington,
Negro is anything which the white gone along iu all but pe11'.ect ignor- because operations were curtailed or Del.-in normal times outstanding plaPrepared Especially for This
man does not care to take along with ance of a problem which must be working force cut, but to make room ces of employment for Negro workers·
him, for that is just about the de- scientifically studied before the up- for workers of another race. In Har- are employing considerably fewer
Home-Made Mexican Chili
Newspaper
scription of what we call a "Negro" lift of these people becomes possi· 1rlsburgb one of the largest hotels numbet·s of workers.
~
Home-Made Pork Sausage
E
ble.
now
uses
white
waitresses
instead
of
in the United States.
When management changed In an
Some of us would do well to read Negro waiters, some of whom had gl- automobile agency in Seattle three
j 106 N. SIXTH - Near Glisan
Not long ago when called on as
the last speaker at an inter-racial E. A. Hooton's new book, "Up from ven as much as fifteen years' service. Negroes were released, one of whom
SA
~
Portland : : Oregon
Department stores in Columbus, had seen five and one half years' sermeeting where memQ!l_rS of all so-call- the Ape", in which he treats the Ne~
i
ed races spoke, I told them that they gro along with others as a product Ohio are reported to have replaced vice with the company. The new
lfltflllfllllllllllUIIIIIUlllllhlllHlflUIIIIIIIIIIIHru11n1111u111
did not need this number of persons of race admixture. In his chapter on colored porters with white, and rail· manager brought in his crew of workC)EXCELLA
to represent these elements, for I "Who's Who of the Race11", he says roads in the North West have taken ers, among whom were no Negroes.
have in my veins the blood of practi- that when races come Into contact off dining and Pullman cars, thus
cally all of them, and in the case of with one another they may some- throwing idle emy!oyees on the
c. H. Howe of 351 Williams Ave.
about a third or fourth of the "Ne- times fight, but they always Inter· streets In Mlnneauolis and St. Paul. left Tuesday night for Kansas City,
groes" there Is less African blood breed. This is the way we have got In Fort Wayne, fm:emen inform Ne- Mo. to pass ten days with his mother
than that of other "races". A consid· where we are today.
gor applicants they "cannot hire col- . who resides in that city. Mr. Howe
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ored men just now." Pullman shope ;is popular 1n railroad circles.
Charm is the secret of feminine
appeal • • , and a soft, light skin
SIXTH & GLISAl( BTRUTI
is the secret of charm. Dr. Fred
POBTLAND, OU.
Palmer's Skin Whitener Ointment
softens and lightens the darkest
skin, clears up pimples, blotches
Geneva, Oct. 29- (CNS)-Marcus Association and the African Commu·
and tan marks, and does away
Garvey, colorful West Indian leader, nities of the League for action on be·
with that "oily, shiny" look. Use
who was deported to Jamaica by U- half of "the struggling and oppressI
this preparation regularly to make
nited States immigration authorities ed black people", which he Bubmitted
your skin soft, delicate and allursome time ago, appeared btfore the to the League in 1928.
S. W. Car. 4th 1111dl
ing. This amazing ·ointment is
Assured that the League had the
Wa8binaton
League of Nations officials here last
made in the famous Dr. Fred
week to present claims of the darker petition under consideration and that
Palmer's
Laboratories
where
are
races throughout the world. Garvey it would come under the agenda next
also made those other beauty aids
styled himself "Commissioner to Eu- year, Garvey left for London, from
you know so well: Dr. Palmer's
rope representing the Black Peoples where he will sail early In November
Skin Whitener Soap, Skin Whitener
of the World" when he appeared here. for Jamaica, where he has resided
Face Powder, Hair Dresser and
He called on Sir Eric Drummond, since his expulsion from the United
"Where Young Men Bu:y"
Hid Deodorant which may be had
the League's Secretary General, and States. He stated that a convention
at all drug stores for 25 cents each
conferred with officials of the man- of Negroes would be called in Jamaldate section concerning the petition ca early next year to name a delegaor will be sent postpaid upon reof the Universal Negro Improvement tion to represent them at the League.
ceipt of price. Dr. Fred Palmer',
Laboratories, Dept. 5, Atlanta, Ga .
.
Send 4c in stamps for a
generous trial sample of
Ttme count.a In apJ>lYUll
the Skin Whitener, Soap
for patent.a. Don'C. rlak di•
and Face Powder.
ta7 1D )N'or..tlnc your
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COMPLETE NEW STOCKS OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE
FOR THE HOME AND PERSONAL SERVICE

Don Anderson's Ochestra
Good Time Admiss'n 50c
···--··

(
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A NEW PERIOD GOWN

ABaby inYour Home

This is a modern version of a period
gown and one which makes a charming evening frock for a very young
girl or a stunning tea-go= for the
young hostess. The puffed sleeves,
fitted bodice and the simple shirring
that confines the skirt fulness at the
waist, are featu res that are easily cut
and sewn by the home dressmaker.
This .,eiihp!iJlty -1<:es the design an
'ch
ics.
ideal"'3ne for the~r
for afternoon, it is lovely
!vet
m one of the new grape or wine
In metallic • embroidered
sha
sheer , it makes a charming dinner
gown. Taffeta is its expression for
evening.
Excella Pattern No. 3589. Sizes 1'
to 40, 25 cent,.
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C&l'lftllt

Promp&,

CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN
Registered Patent Attorney

-----------------

hundred,, o f ~
riedwomen.chlldJ. .for7eara, wbo
became h&PP7'
mothera. If ::,oo
will aend me 7our
nameandaddr...
I will a-ladl7 oend
. you a treatment
""" and a con7 of
::;·» .booklet, r.A Baby
..
:«
in Your Home"
whlchtella bowtX>melt and many other thlnp
married womm. ohould know. Both will be oent
free In plain W"'PJ>er, Write toda:J,. Dr. H. Will
IKl4en, s..ue llW', 'Uh.,. Fella, 8*. hoepb,-

•REE -- . _ .

form. No charse tor m...
rormatlon on hQ• co procHd.

•KEEPS YOUR COMPLEXION YOUTHFUL!

I have an honest proven tn.tm.entfor 1terllltyduetotun.ctlonalwealmeMwhlch lhave~
with wonderful au..,_ In t.booaand. of cus.
It lo the reoult of. 86 7.,... ~ and bu
been pralaedln the
hla-hest terms by

$25.00 to.
$45.00

Idea&~ Send ateteb or
mOdel for tn1t.ruct1ona or
wrtte for PRES book
"How to Obtaln • Pai.en,·;
and ''Record ot lnnntton"

DR.FRED PALMEltS

ELKS HALL

<

•;r----------------..,

Sgt.Jos. WhiteCamp
S-A War Vets
will entertain at

I
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ta.A '"1u1tr S&•Jnr, A c . . .
llaak llulldl•J

UllJ.i, -

otrNt from Pateol

WAIBINGTOH, D, C.

a.._

For COLDS, COUGHS
Sore throat, muacular rbeu.
matic aches&paim,apply Mu..
terole, the "coUDter-lnitant"

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

